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Revisiting Healthy Food Trends
in the Middle East?
ith the focus on the Middle East, I wanted to revisit the area of healthy eating in the region. So
I’ve decided to take a break from the constant focus on the various trade wars and discuss the
importance of healthy foods and rising demand for such products. As I have mentioned in the
past, countries that once couldn’t afford healthy food products (which we have enjoyed here in the
United States for years) can afford it today. But as we know in America, just because you have healthy
food products everywhere does not mean you’re not going to make the right choices. It still comes
down to one’s discretion.
So that brings me to the Middle East and the trends we are seeing there. The growth in the
consumption of fast food and packaged food is actually a demographic shift situation. Young Middle
Eastern adults are getting married later and living with their parents well into their late twenties and
even early thirties. And women a generation ago got married before twenty are today delaying having
kids and choosing careers. That means the Middle Eastern Millennials have more disposable income
to go to restaurants or consume convenient food for expediency sake. Sound familiar? The cultural
phenomenon I’m referring to has been going on here in the United States for years. And you are
seeing the acceleration of this demographic shift more and more in China and other Asian countries.
So it shouldn’t surprise anyone that the United States has captured a 50 billion plus export market
of prepared and processed food products in the region. Middle Easterners are prospering in regions
like the United Arab Emirates and with that comes fast paced lives. So the demand for U.S. processed
food products has a growing appeal and demand. However, as one finds out with fast foods and
processed foods comes calories and carbohydrates! Obesity and diabetes are on the rise in the region.
It wasn’t hard to find plenty of stories regarding Middle Eastern diets and the rise of these ailments
due to the consumption of processed foods and sugary beverages.
Not to fear…we are seeing an increase of U.S. natural and organic food products being exported
into the U.A.E., Saudi Arabia, and Turkey along with a handful of other Middle Eastern countries.
Since my last 10 years of attending the Gulfood Expo in Dubai…the U.S. manufacturers of organic
and natural foods that are exhibiting have tripled in number. Just as we have seen in Asia and
Europe…if their consumers can afford it…they’ll buy it. And buying they are! Whereas consumption
of organic and natural foods was less than a billion USD per year in 2009…it has now reached over 3
billion USD and those are conservative estimates. In November, the Middle East Natural and Organic
Food Expo in Saudi Arabia is held annually. It’s a relatively new food show but its growing and I am
looking into the viability of attending. What this indicates is that the health market is substantial
enough to warrant a trade show. Asia and Europe are also seeing a proliferation of health food expos
being held throughout the year.
The demand for processed and prepared foods isn’t declining anytime soon. The demographic
shift situation is not exclusive to North America and Europe. It’s happening in the Middle East and
Asia. What is fascinating to me is that the Middle East is facing the same food consumption problems
that Asia and Europe are now experiencing. And like the United States…what soon follows in each
region is the popularity of healthy foods. I like fast food as much as the next person. But I realized
long ago that these foods should be enjoyed on a limited basis. Eating healthy takes dedication,
discipline and proper choice. It’s a learning curve everyone experiences…no matter where you live.
And with that, I’ll see you in Dubai.
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The Global Rise of the
Halal Food Industry
by By Kimberly Maloney
and Peter Guyer
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What is halal? Halal food is coming
about more often as cultures and people
expand globally. Though it derives from
the Islamic law, the health benefits from
following a halal diet are also creating an
ever growing industry that includes the
rise of non-Muslims choosing to follow a
halal diet as well.
But what exactly does “halal” mean?
Halal means lawful or permitted in Arabic.
When applied to food, halal is a dietary
standard. The restrictions of a halal diet
are all foods that are not halal (permitted)
or are considered haram (forbidden)
according to Islamic law. Foods that are
not halal are listed as prohibited in the
Qur’an or Hadith which is the Islamic
religious text. Some examples of forbidden
foods include:
• Animal fat
• Gelatin
• Alcohol
• Pork or any pork products
• Rennet
The list continues on and includes
such things as lipase, enzymes, l-cysteine,
and tallow which can act as ingredients
and may not be as easy to avoid when
buying food at grocery stores or eating
out at a restaurant. There are also certain
food preparation standards that must be
followed in order for the meat or poultry
to be considered halal. This includes
detailed practices on how animals that are
used for human consumption should be
slaughtered.
Processed food is difficult for those
who are halal to distinguish whether it
follows halal standards because of the
high number of ingredients processed
foods contain. In addition, the uncertainty
regarding the preparation rituals and
slaughtering practices for meat make
it challenging to determine if it follows
halal. All of these factors can make it
hard for those following a halal diet to
find products and restaurants that follow
these standards. Halal certifications allow
consumers to easily identify the products
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that align with their dietary restrictions.
For a product to be marked as halal
the manufacture must get approval and
a certification from a halal certification
company. There are a number of
certification companies in the U.S. that
can provide this service. This process
includes an audit of the factory which
produces the foods as well as identifying
all raw materials and ingredients of
other products produced in the same
facility. Since there are a variety of
certification companies in the U.S., there
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is not a single regulatory
body that governs the entire
halal market. This means
that standards can vary. This
also means that the data on
halal certified foods is not as
extensive or thorough as other
certifications such as organic
of kosher. It is clear, however,
that there are significant
increases in the demand and production
of halal foods not only in the U.S. but also
worldwide

Though the halal certification process
is extensive, many U.S. companies are
willing to pay and audited to receive
halal certification. Big name grocery
stores such as Whole Foods, Albertsons,
Trader Joe’s, Safeway and Costco carry
halal certified foods in many of their
locations. These retailors have recognized
the increasing demand for halal foods
and are leading the way to be relevant in
a growing market. According to Nielsen,
recent sales for halal foods in the U.S.
reached $1.9 billion, and Thomson
Reuters has pegged the global market
value at about $415 billion. (www.npr.
com, You Might Be Eating Halal Meat
and Not Even Know It, 5 April 2018).
The increase in halal foods can be seen
worldwide. Halal foods had a global
market value of approximately 1.4 trillion
U.S. dollars in 2017 and are expected to
reach 2.6 trillion U.S. dollars in 2023.
(www.statista.com, Market Value of
Halal Foods Worldwide…, March 2018).
Consumers can expect to start seeing
more halal certified foods in mainstream
grocery markets as food manufacturers
are realizing this market growth
potential.
Those who do not follow a halal
diet for religious reasons see halal as a
healthier option. In addition, it is moral
choice as the slaughtering practices of
animals some feel are more humane.
Halal can be considered healthier as it
reduces one’s intake of animal fats and
alcohol. This aligns with the global food
movement towards “clean” eating. As
consumers become more conscious of
their diets and slaughtering practices, it is
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reflected in their purchasing choices.
Halal slaughter practices are no slower than other production
methods, halal meat is also an opportunity for US companies
to export to other countries. Eight of the 10 largest suppliers
of global halal meat are non-Muslim majority countries, with
Brazil, Australia and India the top exports. (www.aljezeera.com,
Where does halal meat come from? 26 November 2018). As
U.S. food producers begin distribution of halal products in their
domestic market, they are also allowing themselves access to an
international market that is continuing to grow at double digit
rates annually.
Consumption of halal foods is not only followed by Muslims
but also non-Muslims. Whatever the reason one choses
to follow a halal diet, the numbers are continuing to rise
exponentially and companies are reacting to this change by
expanding their product portfolio. To stay competitive in the
U.S. and global markets it is critical to recognize trends and stay
innovative as food preferences continue to evolve.
Kimberly Maloney and Peter Guyer
Athena Marketing International (AMI) is a leading international
marketing, export sales management and business development
firm. We assist U.S. food, beverage, nutrition and consumer goods
manufacturers seeking to expand global sales and brand awareness.
Tel. +1 (206) 462-4889 www.athenaintl.com
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California Walnut
Crop Report
by Lisa Mooney

The California walnut industry is made
up of more than 4,800 walnut growers and
nearly 100 walnut handlers spread across
California’s Central Valley. California
walnuts account for more than 99% of the
commercial U.S. supply and the industry
annually generates $1.5 billion in farm
gate revenue and supports some 85,000
jobs directly and indirectly.
In the U.S. market, the California
Walnut Board raised visibility in
September 2018 with the relaunch of
national consumer advertising. Ads
run on national cable channels, in food
and lifestyle publications, and on digital
media. Retail promotion will increase with
expanded markets during February’s Heart
Month along with other key promotions
throughout the year.
For international markets the California
Walnut Commission (CWC) will continue
its print and digital advertising during
the fall and winter months, and will
also maintain their in store displays and
demonstrations, educational seminars,
and other promotions to both trade and
consumers throughout 2019. Programs
in all markets will remain including the
tariff affected countries, where it has
active export marketing programs. The
three markets affected accounted for an
estimated 15.4 percent of the 2017/18 crop
year-to-date.
Despite increased tariffs imposed in
late 2018 in China, India and Turkey, the
California Walnut Council is cautiously
optimistic that ongoing negotiations
will resolve these issues. They have
been actively involved in discussions
with congressional leadership, the U.S.
Department of Agriculture (USDA), and
United States Trade Representative in
making sure industry concerns have been
heard and that the California walnut
industry is included in tariff discussions as
well as relief measures, where appropriate.

International Suppliers
California walnuts supply two-thirds of
the world’s walnut trade and that is
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why international trade is so vital to this
industry. California walnut growers have
earned a reputation for producing the
highest quality walnuts in the world while
maintaining an exceptional food safety
record.
One of these companies is Summit
Premium Tree Nuts. Their company
works closely with the top industry tree
nut processors to provide high quality,
consistent products year round to the U.S.
domestic market and to their partners
and end users in over 70 countries.
Summit provides a wide range of fresh,
consistent walnuts to fulfill your specific
requirements and applications including;
Chandler, Hartley, Howard, Tulare and
Vina varieties, in halves, pieces, or both
pieces and halves.
A company representative explained,
“All of our major markets in the Middle
East and Asia have been effected one way
or another by the current tariffs. The
main market effected was China. China
is the largest producer of walnuts in the
world, most is consumed domestically.
However, there still was a decent amount
of CA walnuts being imported into
mainland China. With higher tariffs
it made it next to impossible to ship
directly to China. Instead the little that
was purchased had to be shipped through
the “grey” channels, via Haiphong and
Vietnam. The spot price inside China,
due again to China producing walnuts,
was much lower than other nuts such as
almonds and hazelnuts. The importers
in Hong Kong and Haiphong have more
profit and incentive to bring in large
quantities of these other nuts.”
“Turkey also raised their tariffs in
response to the US steel tariffs and that
market still has not recovered fully.
India placed a 100% duty on CA walnuts
making it next to impossible to ship into
India. Currently our largest markets for
walnuts are Dubai, Turkey, Spain and
Germany.”
Another global walnut suppler is Zohar
Farms, located in Oakdale, California.

According to Zohar Farms website their
business is all about “access, quality,
and price, in that order.” Zohar Farms
provides you with access to products
in bulk, packaged in 25 lb., or 50 lb.
cardboard boxes, and generally ships
worldwide to your destination port in
either a 20 or 40 foot container. For retail
and foodservice, they supply products
in consumer ready to eat packaging in 4
ounces up to 5 pound pouches or bags.
They will also provide you with full

assistance in designing your brand,
packaging, and product line.
“We grow, harvest, process, bottle,
source, provide private label consumer
ready to eat packaging, and market
a diverse range of healthy products,
including Tree Nuts: Almonds,
Cashews, Hazelnuts, Pecans, Pistachios
and Walnuts. Dried Fruit: Apricots,
Blueberries, Cherries, Cranberries,
Prunes, and Raisins. Hot topping sauces
and Preserves”, their website explains.

Winter 2019
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Come visit us at Gulfood 2019
in Booth S3-B43
USA Pavilion in
Sheikh Saeed Hall

“There is incredible power in the Zohar Farms family of
products to inspire healthier choices and to support your
customers’ needs. As farmers, we believe that what you put into
your body matters. The most nutritious and best-tasting foods are
those that are from nature.”
According to Don Nay, CEO, Zohar Farms, Inc. “our specialty
is only agriculture related. So in speaking of agriculture related
products, the California Almond and the California Pistachio
is the number 1 seller followed by California walnuts generally
sold whole and in-shell. It’s more cost effective for import buyers
to process these products in their own plants. It’s the opposite
domestically.”
When asked how the current tariffs have affected his walnut
sales he added, “the tariffs are not a significant factor to our
sales. Our Chinese buyers continue to buy. Currently, the largest
markets for walnuts is not overseas, it’s Canada. Then, the South
East Asia region.”
The best way to get more information about the packaging
services Zohar Farms provides is to send them an email using
their “Contact Us” page at www.zoharfarms.com . Once they
know what your needs are they can assist you in achieving your
specific product.
Sources: California Walnut Website, Zohar Farms Website
& Summit Premium Tree Nut Website
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U.S. Beef Market Update:
by Lisa Mooney
China & the Middle East
In 2017 China was our 17th-largest
customer purchasing $31 million in U.S.
beef, and our third-largest customer was
Hong Kong, purchasing $800 million.
The additional duties being imposed
on U.S. beef comes at a fragile time in
the development of the Chinese market.
After one year of access, importers and
distributors are still at a stage of building
sales and distribution channels in this
emerging market.
The tariff on U.S. beef to China typically

ranges from 12 percent to 20 percent, with
an average tariff of 14.7 percent. However,
with retaliatory tariffs in place, U.S. beef
tariffs range from 37 percent to 50 percent.
At the same time our competitors are still
subject to an average tariff of 14.7 percent.
Although U.S. beef accounts for just 1% of
China’s surging beef imports, since gaining
access the U.S. beef industry has made
tremendous investments in the Chinese
market because it holds vast long-term
potential as the world’s fastest growing beef
import market. U.S. beef sales to China were

expected to grow slowly with the evolution
of consumer preferences for grain-fed
beef, rising incomes and improvements in
importing and distribution infrastructure.
Progress had recently been made in
expanding the list of plants eligible to export
to China and U.S. officials have been working
on gaining eligibility for additional beef
items. With these access improvements,
USMEF had estimated exports could grow
from the (pre-tariff ) 2018 value of $70
million to $430 million by 2020.
The bottom line is that the retaliatory

From small towns to big cities all over the world, Johnsonville delivers

consistEnt, quality taste

Great sausage comes from here
For further information, please contact Juan Carlos Carvajales Marulanda
JCarvajales@johnsonville.com
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U.S. beef and pork are recognized around the world for tenderness and
flavor – a result of the rich grains fed to our livestock.
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tariff will have a negative long-term impact
in that it is stalling the process of building a
foundation for what promises to be a major
volume market for U.S. beef in the future.

Middle East
Morocco- U.S. beef and beef products
are now eligible for export to Morocco.
Documentation requirements and other
details are posted in the USDA Food Safety
and Inspection Service Export Library. The
United States has a free trade agreement
(FTA) with Morocco and can therefore

export beef at zero duty, within tariff rate
quotas.
All duties on U.S. beef will be phased to
zero by 2023, but Morocco’s out-of-quota
duties are extremely high – with applied rates
of 150 to 200 percent on imports from nonFTA suppliers. Therefore, U.S. beef should
have an advantage over competitors.
Kuwait- Attracting major food importers
and some of the Middle East’s leading chefs,
USMEF hosted a U.S. beef training workshop
in Kuwait designed to create interest in
alternative beef cuts. The workshop at the

Radisson Blu Hotel was funded by the Beef
Checkoff Program. USMEF is a contractor for
the beef checkoff.
A video emphasizing the inspection,
grading, aging and safety of U.S. beef
followed, along with a look at U.S. beef cut
specifications.
While relatively small in volume, U.S.
beef exports to Kuwait achieved significant
growth in 2018. Through April, export
volume increased by one-third year-over-year
to 1,131 metric tons, while export value was
up 26 percent to just under $10 million.
HRI Sector- At the two HRI workshops,
USMEF representatives emphasized the
quality of U.S. beef and its superior taste
compared to competitors’ products, as well
as the safety aspects and halal certification,
which are considered important factors
affecting meat purchases in the Middle East.
As part of an ongoing strategy to promote
alternative cuts of U.S. beef in the Middle
East, USMEF partnered with the Emirates
Culinary Guild (ECG) and Qatar Culinary
Professionals (QCP) to conduct U.S. beef
workshops targeting the hotel, restaurant
and institutional (HRI) sector in Abu Dhabi,
United Arab Emirates, and Doha, Qatar.
Funded by the Beef Checkoff Program, these
educational events attracted more than 125
chefs and beef importers who work in the
hospitality industry.
In Abu Dhabi, participating chefs also
took part in a hands-on cooking session,
preparing a number of recipes and enjoying
a lunch that included; braised beef roulade,
burgers with beef bacon, beef fajitas,
meatballs with mushroom sauce, Middle
Eastern beef kofta, Thai beef salad, flat iron
steak with sautéed vegetables and hanging
tender with buttered vegetables.
The goal of these workshops was to
bring chefs and importers together to
experience the unique taste and versatility of
underutilized cuts of U.S. beef particularly,
and to ultimately help the HRI businesses
develop new menu ideas.
Sources: USMEF Website
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Food as Medicine –
Trends in the Gulf
By Courtney Ferris
According to investment bank Alpen
Capital, food consumption in the Gulf
Cooperation Council (GCC) region is
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expected to grow 4.2% annually over the
next few years in line with population
and per capita income growth. With

limited arable land and inadequate
water resources, this region has a
strong dependence on imported food
and agricultural products; however, a
lack of resources isn’t the only factor
driving consumer growth. The region is
embracing the idea of “food as medicine”
as affluent consumers look to natural and
organic products to fill their pantries. As
the population and consumer purchasing
power continues to grow, the focus will
be on clear food labels and nutritious
ingredients.
GCC governments, too, are trying to
lower the rate of obesity and diabetes
with food-education initiatives; and
retailers have been supportive of their
efforts by continuing to increase the shelf
space available for natural and organic
products. Euromonitor International
reported that reduced fat and reduced
sugar products also saw increased shelfspace, especially among ice cream, dairy,
and confectionery goods. The combined
efforts of the GCC governments and
manufacturers will continue to drive
rising health awareness. The importance
of packaging, convenience, and highquality ingredients has never been more
important for American exporters
looking to service the area.
The GCC states of Bahrain, Kuwait,
Oman, Qatar, Saudi Arabia and United
Arab Emirates enjoy the highest standards
of living in the Middle East. These oil and
gas producers are a high-value food export
market that is growing exponentially
in size and revenue. It should be noted
that consumer confidence mirrors the
oil market and shows a great deal of
fluctuation. As regional economies
recover from low oil prices, it is expected a
3.7% annual increase in GDP per capita by
2020, along with the growing penetration
of hypermarkets and supermarkets,
will boost food consumption. Expected
population growth, around 6.5 million
between 2016 and 2021, will also increase
the demand for imported consumer
goods and food.
Continued on page 34
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Premium Oregon Hazelnuts
Poised for Future Growth
Hazelnut Growers of Oregon (HGO),
a farmer-owned cooperative of more
than 180 co-op members, opened its new
120,000 square foot hazelnut processing
facility in Donald, Oregon. The new plant
is poised to handle an anticipated record
Oregon hazelnut crop with the efficiency,
food safety and speed of a world-class
facility.
When HGO merged with Wilco
Farmers Cooperative in 2016, they
immediately started on plans to build
a new processing facility designed to
meet rigorous new FSMA food safety
requirements. Included in the new plant
is the latest in nut processing technology
and is the only hazelnut processing
facility in the Pacific Northwest that
uses steam pasteurization – a growing
requirement by many customers, and a
value to growers who deliver their crop
to HGO.
Today, there are more than 800
family farms growing hazelnuts on over
70,000 acres in the Willamette Valley.

The increase in planted acres the past
years creates an opportunity to pursue
additional export markets and domestic
retail for the premium quality Oregon
hazelnuts.
The new processing facility comes on
line just in time to receive an anticipated
record 2018 crop. With substantially
more storage capabilities, faster receiving
time, improved sorting and a faster
more efficient plant the facility and team
are well prepared. The new Hazelnut
Growers of Oregon Donald facility will be
capable of:
• Receiving 160,000 pounds of hazelnuts
per hour
• Storing 320,000 pounds in the quality
control silos
• Storing 10,800,000 pounds in the 4
massive storage silos (2.7MM pounds
each)
• Steam pasteurizing more than 10,000
pounds of hazelnuts per hour
• Slicing/dicing in excess of 5,000

pounds of hazelnuts per hour
• Roasting more than 3,000 pounds of
hazelnuts per hour
The new plant also comes with a new
management team well positioned to
manage the future growth and exceed
customer expectations. Tim Ramsey,
CEO and President, joined Wilco in
December 2017. Previously Tim led
Oregon Cherry Growers as President
and CEO and has held senior leadership
positions in the food industry for over
30 years. Patrick Gabrish, Vice President
of Sales and Marketing brings 30+ years’
experience of successfully building longterm business partnerships and growing
consumer-focused food and beverage
companies. Jason Costa, Operations
Manager, brings 13+ years of experience
in the nut processing industry, most
recently with Blue Diamond Growers.
Thousands of additional acres, a new
processing plant, new leadership team,
and a diverse and high-quality hazelnut
product position HGO and the Oregon
hazelnut industry for future growth.
For more information about
hazelnuts, the new plant or HGO visit
www.hazelnut.com

marketing@hazelnut.com
www.oregonorchard.com
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Continued from page 28
As the popularity of and preference
for Western brands grows, consumption
trends are shifting toward convenient
packaged foods. According to Frost &
Sullivan, processed food accounts for
more than 50% of the GCC food industry,
a market that is seeing an increased
demand for health and wellness food
products. Snack bars were the fastest
growing convenience food category
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between 2012 and 2016 with a 10.9%
compound annual growth rate.
Saudi Arabia is the Gulf ’s largest food
producer, representing 74.1% of total
production in the GCC. The Kingdom
also imports more than $14.2 billion
worth of food and beverage products each
year. Led by its relatively young, affluent,
and educated population, Saudi Arabia’s
health and dietary food and beverages
market is growing at nearly 12% a year.

The UAE is also seeing similar growth
with organic food. According to a
study conducted by Global Links, the
approximate retail space stocking organic
products in the UAE has increased by
60% over the last four years. While the
GCC has seen much growth in organic
and natural food consumption, these
markets remain largely untapped in the
GCC, especially in the two largest food
consumption centers, Saudi Arabia and
the UAE.
Manufacturers find that product
labeling is one of their strongest
marketing tools to attract consumer
attention and continue to focus on food
labels that clearly communicate various
“natural” claims, including vitamin and
mineral content, whole wheat content and
reduced fat information. While organic
food is on the agenda, few food and
beverage brands are actually promoting
the claim on their packaging. Only 2% of
food and drink launches in the UAE were
positioned as organic in October 2017,
according to Mintel Global New Products
Database. Instead, manufacturers have
focused on wider health claims – “no
additives and preservatives” is the most
used claim in the market, featured on 16%
of all product launches. There is a strong
opportunity for U.S. brands to stand out
by promoting their organic status.
In 2017, the UAE Ministry of Climate
Change and Environment issued an
advisory stating it has banned imports
of certain fruits and vegetables from
countries including Egypt, Oman,
Lebanon and Yemen. This ban reflects
how food safety and nutrition has become
a core priority of the country’s food
security system, a trend that is replicating
itself in other markets across the region.
For American exporters, the Gulf is the
region to watch as the GCC’s growing
population, high per capita income, and
vibrant tourism and hospitality industries
will continue to drive consumer demand
for convenient, natural, and organic food
products.

+

Feeding the World One Mouth at a Time!

Zohar Farms

Famrs

Zohar Farms is located in the heart of the food capital of the world, Central California.
They are committed to offering high-quality, healthy foods.
Zohar Farms is process driven. It’s all
about access, quality, price -- in that
order. They employ an ancient wisdom
that most people have heard of, but
fewer companies offer: good, oldfashioned customer service.
The team at Zohar Farms also asks the
tough questions of their customers:
What do you need? When do you need it
by? Where do you need it? Who is the
responsible party? How do we fit
together to prosper? Why do you need
these products? “These questions are so
important, we consider them to be our
six partners,” says Don Nay, CEO of
Zohar Farms.
After decades of business success
working with companies such as the
Walt Disney Company, George Lucas’
Lucas Films Limited, the State of
California, and more, the founders of
Zohar Farms applied their most
successful strategies to the top-selling
tree nuts and most-requested dried
fruits.

While they continue to grow and find
success in their market, Zohar Farms
continues to remember how important
customer service really is. “It starts at the
seed level, the grass root,” says Nay.
“Everyone knows how many seeds are in
an apple, yet no one knows how many
apples are in the seed.” The seed is the
future; it is hard work, reliability, and
most of all, customer service.

“These questions are so
important, we consider them to
be our six partners.”

On the supplier end, the company’s
suppliers are representative of the
industry. In fact, 91% of all food growers
have less than 60 acres and virtually no
integration to sell their products. Seeing
an unfulfilled need, Zohar Farms saw
the benefit of buying from smaller
growers with high-caliber, clean products,

and then repackaging those products into
ready-to-eat items available to the
wholesale, private label importers.
In three short years, they initiated
relationships in 16 major markets to
handle 25 different countries, making
their information current, reliable and
relevant.
“We must support the success of our
customers’ customers,” says Nay.
Customers become like family, and these
family members tell us what they need to
succeed.”
Whether it’s raw product, consumer
ready-to-eat packaging, or complete
product design and branding in any
language, Zohar Farms provides products
and service that saves its customer’s time,
saves them money, and builds a better
foundation for everyone’s success.

Summer 2018
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3 REASONS WHY YOU NEED US:
1.

ACCESS
 Zohar Farms Provides You with ACCESS to Products
in Bulk Under One Roof to Better Serve You.

2.

CONSUMER READY
 Zohar Farms Provides Private Label Consumer Readyto-Eat Packaging for Wholesale Buyers Worldwide.

3.

FULL DESIGN for YOUR LABEL, BRAND
and LOGO.
 Your Brand and Product Line in Any Language.

WE HELP YOU.
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ZOHAR FARMS IS NUTS FOR YOU!
What you put into your body matters.
The most nutritious and best-tasting foods
are those that are from nature.
Growers, Owners, Handlers,
and International Wholesale Distributors of:
Tree Nuts:






Almonds
Hazelnuts
Pecans
Pistachios
Walnuts

Dried Fruit:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Apricots
Blueberries
Cherries
Cranberries
Dates
Figs
Plums
Raisins

ZOHAR FARMS, INC.
P. O. BOX 11100
OAKDALE, CALIFORNIA
95361
U.S.A.

WhatsApp – Phone (+1):

714-474-7239

EMAIL:
ZoharFarms@ZoharFarms.com
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Graceland Fruit Announces Wisconsin Expansion

Addition of State-of-the-art Production Facility Provides 30 Percent
Increase in Manufacturing Capacity
Graceland Fruit, a global leader in the
production of dried fruit, announces the
expansion of its operations through an
alliance with Wisconsin-based Cranberry
Growers Cooperative (CranGrow) that
allows it to staff and operate a new, stateof-the-art processing plant in Warrens,
Wisconsin.
Graceland Fruit purchases Wisconsin
cranberries to manufacture dried
cranberries in its Frankfort, Michigan
facilities. The overwhelming success of
global sales of its dried cranberries has

led to demand outpacing its current
production capacity. The CranGrow
alliance provides Graceland Fruit with
increased manufacturing capacity to
support its global growth plans and
provides CranGrow members/growers
access to worldwide markets through
Graceland Fruit’s well-established sales
network.
“We have established invaluable
relationships in the marketplace, as
well as a strong sales force that has
resulted in demand outpacing our

current manufacturing capacity. In
2017, CranGrow opened a new, modern
production facility, and will benefit from
a more established market. So, it made
sense to work together to meet mutual
goals,” said Graceland Fruit CEO Al
DeVore.
DeVore said Graceland Fruit’s
manufacturing capacity will increase
by approximately 30 percent with the
addition of the 50,000 square foot
Warrens processing facility. Graceland
now boasts 285,000 square feet of

Graceland Fruit exports its dried cranberries to over 50 countries worldwide.
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manufacturing space combined in
Warrens and Frankfort.
CranGrow will remain an independent
grower cooperative that supplies
Graceland Fruit. All 61 current CranGrow
employees at the Warrens facility will
become Graceland Fruit employees,
increasing the company’s total
employment to approximately 275.
“We’re excited to begin this alliance
that will greatly benefit both CranGrow
and Graceland Fruit,” said CranGrow
Board Chair Linda Prehn. “Graceland
Fruit is a world leader in the production
of dried cranberries. By combining our
resources in Wisconsin with Graceland’s
manufacturing expertise and global
sales network, we are establishing a solid
future for growers, employees and the
community.”
Graceland Fruit and CranGrow
have been working together to create a
seamless transition and integration plan.
“Members of Graceland Fruit’s research
and development, technical and quality
staffs are working hand-in-hand at the
Wisconsin facility to assist the team in
implementing Graceland Fruit’s rigorous
standards – ensuring that the new facility
produces the consistent quality customers
have come to expect from Graceland Fruit
products,” added DeVore.

product lines include dried cranberries,
cherries, blueberries and apples. For more
information, visit www.gracelandfruit.
com.
About Cranberry Growers
Cooperative (CranGrow)
For CranGrow, growing cranberries
isn’t just a business, it is a way of life. It
was founded by more than 30 Wisconsin

cranberry growers passionate about
growing cranberries. The growing
operations that constitute the cooperative
are family-owned and operated farms that
have been passed on from generation to
generation, several more than 100 years
old.

About Graceland Fruit
With headquarters in Frankfort,
Michigan, Graceland Fruit produces and
markets dried fruit and other products
to over fifty countries worldwide. Its
customer base includes some of the
largest and most prestigious commercial
baking and food companies in the
world. The company also markets its
branded products to consumers in retail
outlets and online. Early innovators
of the technology used for drying tart
cherries and cranberries, Graceland
Fruit has twice been named Michigan
Agriculture Exporter of the Year. Primary
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Crider Foods

Six decades of feeding families around the globe
Crider Foods is the recognized leader
in the global, shelf-stable, fully cooked
canned protein market. Our unique
and proprietary process provides the
platform for development of innovative
new products that are preferred by
premium global brands.
As a family owned business we are able
to respond to customer and market needs
rapidly. Our newly expanded canning
operation with state of the art equipment
and process controls assures that we are
positioned to support your growth needs
and market requirements.
The Crider business model has resulted
in numerous long term strategic alliances
and business relationships of 30 plus
years. Crider Foods, Inc. is commitment
to provide the industry’s highest level of
quality, service, and corporate integrity
for our retail, foodservice, school,
and institutional customers. Crider is
committed to maintaining SQF (Safe
Quality Food) Level 3 status which has
been maintained for seven consecutive
years.
CRIDER FOODS, MAKING THE WORLD A
BETTER PLACE
To serve worldwide markets, Crider
Foods has EU, Halal, Kosher and Organic
certifications. In partnership with our
customers around the globe, we provide
long-shelf life products, with the simplest
ingredients and no preservatives,
utilizing the highest quality USDA
meats.
Our world-class production facility
and the can-do spirit of our people
is our greatest asset. We maintain a
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professional workplace that strives for
employee safety, quality products and
care in all that we do. You can trust your
brand’s reputation to Crider Foods.
YOUR BRAND, OUR PROCESS - A SHARED
VISION
We are all about you. Crider Foods
is recognized for its dedication to
product quality, customer service and
is committed to our customer’s brands.
Our team of experts understand the
importance of matching product
specifications or creating new offerings
that allow you to be in the forefront of
new and emerging markets.

Crider is able to match or develop new
items quickly without compromising
quality. Our research and development
team of experts are constantly bringing
new concepts to market and work
closely with the customer to fulfill their
individual needs.
By developing long term relationships
with our customers, we are able to
focus on continuous improvements to
ensure efficient processes and product
consistency.

Winter 2019
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NON-GMO

We are the Largest Grower and Processor
of Organic Montmorency Tart Cherries
and Blueberries on the West Coast

Free of
Preservatives
and Sulfites
Gluten Free
No Artificial
Colors or Flavors

Royal Ridge Fruits® hand-picks only the best fruits
from our own orchards and around the world to bring
quality, taste, and value to packaged mixes, snack blends,
cereals, baked goods, and a variety of other foods.
Stoneridge Orchards™ is the retail brand of
products offered by Royal Ridge Fruits.
CLEAN INGREDIENTS • GOOD FOR YOU • DELICIOUS

Visit Us at Gulfood 2019 in Booth D35

Every Bite is a
Special Treat!
3RD GENERATION
FAMILY-OWNED FARM
Royal City, Washington
royalridgefruits.com
stoneridgeorchards.com
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Ag Alumni Seed
www.agalumniseed.com
American Indian Foods
www.indianaglink.com
Bascom
www.maplesource.com
Bouras Global
www.bourasglobal.com
The Cheesecake Factory
www.thecheesecakefactory.com
Coney Island Classics
www.coneyislandclassics.com
Crider Foods
www.criderfoods.com
Farmer’s Rice Cooperative
www.farmersrice.com
Far West Rice Company
www.farwestrice.com
The Fremont Company
www.fremontcompany.net
Graceland Foods
www.gracelandfruit.com
Hazelnut Growers of Oregon
www.oregonorchard.com
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www.hilltopranch.com
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www.hudsonpecan.com
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Oak Overseas
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Perfection Snacks
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Red River Commodities
p. 28
www.redriv.com
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www.refresco.com
Rose Packing Company
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Setton International
p. 48
www.settonfarms.com
Southeastern Mills
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www.louisiana-brand.com
Summit Premium Tree Nuts
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www.summittreenuts.com
Sun Valley Rice
p. 34
www.sunvalleyrice.com
Taylor Brothers
p. 51
www.taylorbrothersfarms.com
USA Foods
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www.usafoods.com
US Meat Export Federation
p. 23
www.usmef.org
Wilbur Packing
p. 49
www.wilburpacking.com
Zohar Farms
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www.zoharfarms.com

America’s #1
independent
maple supplier
Private Label
Bulk
Food Service

Contact us today
for best - in - class maple.

+011 802-257-8100
info@maplesource.com

•

maplesource.com
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Oak Overseas

Food Calendar 2019-2020
International Exhibitions for the Food, Drinks, Retail,
Hospitality, Foodservice and Bakery Industries

Salon De Gourmets 2019
April 8-11, 2019 • Madrid

Food & Hotel India 2019
September 18-20, 2019 • Mumbai

Food & Hotel Vietnam 2019
April 24-26, 2019 • Ho Chi Minh City

Food & Hotel Malaysia 2019
September, 24-27, 2019 • Kuala Lumpur

HOFEX 2019
May 7-10, 2019 • Hong Kong

Gulfood Manufacturing
Ingredients 2019
October 29-31, 2019 • Dubai

Seoul Food & Hotel 2019
May 21-24, 2019 • Seoul

Bulk ingredients, flavourings, nutrients and more for
industrial food & beverage manufacturing needs

Food & Hotel Myanmar 2019
June 5-7, 2019 • Yangon
FISPAL 2019
June 25-28, 2019 • São Paulo, Brazil
Food & Hotel Indonesia 2019
July 24-27, 2019 • Jakarta
Abastur 2019
September 3-6, 2019 • Mexico City
Gourmet Asia / Restaurant &
Bar Hong Kong 2019
September 3-5 2019 • Hong Kong

Yummex Middle East 2019
October 29-31, 2019 • Dubai
Confectionary and Snacks for the
MENA region

Food & Hotel China 2019
November 12-14, 2019 • Shanghai
Food and Hotel Asia 2020
March 31 – April 3, 2020 • Singapore
Fine Food Indonesia 2020/
HOTELEX
July 22-24, 2020 • Jakarta

Food & Hotel Thailand 2019
September 4-7, 2019 • Bangkok

Michele Aiken
Exhibit Sales Director
704.837.1980 ext 303
maiken@oakoverseas.com

Kelsey Martin
Exhibit Sales Manager
704.837.1980 ext 315
kmartin@oakoverseas.com

Roxanne Brown
Exhibit Sales Manager
704.837.1980 ext. 304
rbrown@oakoverseas.com
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Bascom
Family
Farms
Bascom
Family
Farms

P.O.P.O.
BoxBox
117117
Brattleboro,
VT VT
05302
Brattleboro,
05302
Phone:
+1-802-257-8100
Phone:
+1-802-257-8100
Fax:Fax:
+1-802-257-8111
+1-802-257-8111
E-mail:
E-mail:
sales@bascomfamilyfarms.com
sales@bascomfamilyfarms.com
Web
site:
Web
site:
www.bascomfamilyfarms.com
www.bascomfamilyfarms.com
Contact:
Arnold
Coombs
Contact:
Arnold
Coombs
Company
Profile:
Bascom
Family
Company
Profile:
Bascom
Family
Farms
is America’s
leading
indepenFarms
is America’s
leading
independent
supplier
of pure
and
organic
dent
supplier
of pure
and
organic
maple
syrup
andand
maple
sugar
maple
syrup
maple
sugar
products
in ainwide
range
of of
forms,
products
a wide
range
forms,
sizes
andand
packaging.
Top
food
sizes
packaging.
Top
food
manufacturers,
private
label
maple
manufacturers,
private
label
maple
marketers,
food
service
buyers
and
marketers,
food
service
buyers
and
chefs
choose
Bascom
Family
Farms
chefs
choose
Bascom
Family
Farms
high
quality
selection,
R&D
for for
ourour
high
quality
selection,
R&D
capacity,
competitive
pricing,
and
capacity,
competitive
pricing,
and
rapid
turnaround
times.
Product
rapid
turnaround
times.
Product
Line:
Grocery
items,
organic
prodLine: Grocery items, organic products,
pure
and
organic
maple
syrup
ucts, pure and organic maple syrup
and
maple
sugar
products
and maple sugar products

Product
USA
Product
of of
USA

Great
GreatLakes
LakesPacking
Packing
Company
CompanyInt'l,
Int'l,Inc.
Inc.

Michael Foods, Inc

Company
CompanyProfile:
Profile:
Great
GreatLakes
LakesPacking
PackingCompany
Company
International,Inc.
Inc.isislocated
locatedin
in the
the
International,
UnionStock
StockYards
Yardsof
ofChicago,
Chicago,
Union
Illinoisatatthe
thesame
samelocation
locationfor
for over
over
Illinois
years.Great
GreatLakes
LakesPacking
Packing Co.
Co.
4053years.
Int'l,Inc.
Inc.produces
producesthe
thefinest
finestin
in
Int'l,
pickledmeat
meatproducts
productsfrom
from only
only
pickled
productsproduced
producedininthe
theUnited
United
products
Statesthat
thathave
havebeen
beeninspected
inspected by
by
States
theUnited
UnitedStates
StatesDepartment
Department of
of
the
Agricultureand
andpassed.
passed.Great
Great Lakes
Lakes
Agriculture
Packing
Co.
Int'l,
Inc.
is
a
HACCP
Packing Co. Int'l, Inc. is a HACCP
approvedplant.
plant.
approved

Product Line: Processed Egg
Products, including pasteurized
liquid or frozen yolk, whole egg,
whites, and scrambled egg mix, our
patented Extend Life liquids, dried
powders, and a range of fully
cooked products. Our products are
used in industrial food processing,
foodservice, and retail applications.

1535
1535W.W.43rd
43rdStreet
Street
Chicago,
IL
Chicago, IL60609
60609
Phone:
Phone:+1-773-927-6660
+1-773-927-6660
Fax:
Fax:+1-773-927-8587
+1-773-927-8587
E-mail:
E-mail:
greatlakespacking@ameritech.net
greatlakespacking@ameritech.net
Web
WebSite:
Site:www.glpacking.com
www.glpacking.com
Contact:
Contact:Robert
RobertE.E.Oates-President
Oates-President
Product
ProductLine:
Line:Pickled
PickledMeats,
Meats,Pork
Pork
and
andBeef
Beefpacked
packedininbrine.
brine.

ProductofofUSA
USA
Product

MagicSeasoning
SeasoningBlends
Blends
Magic
720Distributors
DistributorsRow
Row
720
P.O.
Box
23342
P.O. Box 23342
NewOrleans,
Orleans,LA
LA70123-0342
70123-0342
New
Phone:
504-731-3522
Phone: 504-731-3522
Fax:504-731-3576
504-731-3576
Fax:
E-mail:
azuniga@chefpaul.com
E-mail: azuniga@chefpaul.com
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skins.
skins.

301 Carlson Parkway, Suite 400
Minnetonka, MN, USA 55305
Phone: +1-256-757-3425
+1-952-258-4725 Direct
Cell: +1-612-418-6288
Fax: +1-952-258-4157
E-mail:
rob.harrington@michaelfoods.com
Web Site: www.michaelfoods.com
Contact: Rob Harrington, VP Intl

Business Type: Manufacturer,
Exporter
Product of USA

Website:
www.chefpaul.com
Website:www.chefpaul.com
Contact:
Contact:Anna
AnnaZuniga
Zuniga, ,
Business
Type:
Business Type:Manufacturer,
Manufacturer,
Co-Packing
Co-Packing
Product
ProductLine:
Line:Seasoning
SeasoningBlends,
Blends,
Sauces
and
Marinades,
Sauces and Marinades,Pepper
Pepper
Sauce,
Sauce,Custom
CustomBlending,
Blending,
Co-Packing
services
Co-Packing services
Product
Productof
ofUSA
USA

Visit us at Gulfood 2019
in Booth S3-B22
USA Pavilion in Sheikh
Saeed Hall
Visit us at FOODEX
Japan 2019 in
Booth 5C50-68
USA Pavilion
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Setton Pistachio of Terra Bella, Inc.
Setton Pistachio of Terra Bella, Inc.

9370 Road 234
9370 Road 234
Terra Bella, CA 93270
Terra Bella, CA 93270
Phone: +1-559-535-6050
Phone: +1-559-535-6050
Fax: +1-559-535-6089
Fax: +1-559-535-6089
Email:
Email:
Joshua.Setton@SettonFarms.com
Joshua.Setton@SettonFarms.com
Contact: Joshua Setton
Contact: Joshua Setton
New York Sales Office
New York Sales Office
85 Austin Boulevard
85 Austin Boulevard
Commack, NY 11725
Commack, NY 11725
Phone: +1-631-543-8090
Phone: +1-631-543-8090
Fax: +1-631-543-8070
Fax: +1-631-543-8070
Email: bsinar@SettonFarms.com
Email: bsinar@SettonFarms.com
Contact: Banu Sinar
Contact: Banu Sinar
Website: www.SettonFarms.com
Website: www.SettonFarms.com
Business Type: Grower, Processor,
Business Type: Grower, Processor,
Exporter, Roaster, Manufacturer,
Exporter, Roaster, Manufacturer,
Packer
Packer
Business Profile: America’s
Business Profile: America’s
premier supplier of California
premier supplier of California
pistachios. Major exporter of
pistachios. Major exporter of
California pistachios to all markets
California pistachios to all markets
offering both natural and flavored
offering both natural and flavored
pistachios.
pistachios.
ISO/FSSC 22000 Certified.
ISO/FSSC 22000 Certified.
Product of USA
Setton
Chinese translation:
Product
of USA

  

  
22000ISO/FSSC

Rose
Rose Packing
Packing Company
Company
65 South Barrington Road
65 South Barrington Road
Barrington, IL 60010 USA
Barrington, IL 60010 USA
Phone: +1-847-381-5700
Phone: +1-847-381-5700
Fax: +1-847-381-9424
Fax: +1-847-381-9424
E-mail: ewv@rosepacking.com
E-mail: ewv@rosepacking.com

E. Formella & Sons, Inc
411 E. Plainfield Road
Countryside, IL 60525
Phone: +1-630-873-3208 Direct Line
Toll Free: 1-877-598-0909
Fax: +1-708-598-4097
E-mail:
Kathy.Formella@formella.com
Web Site:
www.formella.com
Contact: Kathy Formella- International Sales Manager
Product Line: Gourmet Italian
Specialties, Premium Hand Stuffed
Olives, Traditional Olives Gourmet
Olive Oils, Garlics New! - Pasta &
Sauces, Bar Scene, Food Service
Product and Retail Items
Brands: Enrico Formella & Sons
Company Profile: Enrico Formella
Specialty Foods is a global company
that prides itself on offering a wide
variety of authentic Italian specialties as well as other unique and
distinctive gourmet foods. Premium
quality, exceptional taste, and
outstanding value are the heart of
our business and the keys to our
success. In addition, we believe in
creating satisfied customers. We
strive to exceed our customers'
expectations to earn their loyalty
and have them "sing our praises" to
others. In all interactions, we will
adhere to the highest level of integrity, honesty, and fairness.
Product of USA
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Web Site: www.rosepacking.com
Web Site: www.rosepacking.com
Contact: Erik W. Vandenbergh
Contact: Erik W. Vandenbergh
Business Type: Exporter, ManufacBusiness Type: Exporter, Manufacturer, Packer, Processor
turer, Packer, Processor
Product Line: Fresh and processed
Product Line: Fresh and processed
pork. Specializing in smoked cured
pork. Specializing in smoked cured
pork, ham, Canadian bacon, breakpork, ham, Canadian bacon, breakfast Sausage, ethnic sausage and
fast Sausage, ethnic sausage and
back ribs
back ribs
Product of USA
Product of USA

Certified Piedmontese Beef

100 West Grand Drive
Lincoln, NE 68521
Phone: 1-402-458-4504
Cell: +1-402-416-8025
Fax: +1-402-458-4531
E-mail:
thad-robertson@piedmontese.com
Web Site:
Contact: Thad Robertson-International
Sales Representative
Product Line: Full line of premium
beef subprimals.
Company Profile:
Certified Piedmontese Beef is unlike any
other. An exceptional breed of
genetically superior cattle combined
with a disciplined approach to animal
care. Extraordinarily lean, incredibly
tender. CPB provides consumers with
a healthier beef option without sacrificing
flavor.
Product of USA
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Classic pork brat, incorporated
with the distinct flavor of
GUINNESS® Beer.
Fully Cooked - Just Heat, Plate and Serve.

To add our new GUINNESS Beer Brats to
your menu or find our local food-service
distributor please contact:
postmaster@rosepacking.com.

Lorem ipsum

Rose Packing Company | 65 South Barrington Road | Barrington, IL 60010

www.rosepacking.com
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THE GUINNESS WORD AND ASSOCIATED LOGOS ARE TRADEMARKS OF GUINNESS & CO. AND ARE USED UNDERLICENSE (UK) / LICENSE (US). THIS PRODUCT IS INTENDED FOR PURCHASE AND ENJOYMENT BY PEOPLE OF LEGAL PURCHASE AGE FOR ALCOHOL BEVERAGES.
PLEASE REMEMBER TO DRINK GUINNESS® RESPONSIBLY.
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